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ABOUT THE COVER...
這攝影作品是我在日本立山黑部和太太一起行山時候拍攝的。
當時我的腦袋中沒有任何想法，就只是在感受，之後才拿起照
相機拍攝。
攝影其實不只是用眼睛看，而是要用心感受的。生活中就算是
平凡甚至破舊的地方，處處都有值得欣賞的事物，只視乎我們
是否感受得到而已。
鼓勵大家也打開自己的心，給自己一點空間來嘗試一下。
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M
essage
the President
from

O

ur global thinking has been transformed by
education and transparency of information. We
all recognize the need to enhance the provision
of surgical practice and care in terms of quality and
efficiency.
Trainers’ quality and knowledge are essential elements
in surgical training. To cater for the needs of trainers
and to enhance their skills, the College has organized a
Since 2009, the College had accredited 13 elite mainland
number of train-the-trainer courses over the past one to
centres, and had collaborated with them for the provision
two years, covering a variety of topics such as sedation,
of 2-week clinical attachment programme for our younger
communication, non-technical skills, critical care, safe
Fellows. The staggering case number and operative
operative procedure, acute abdomen, etc. We are very
throughput have been most impressive in these mainland
grateful to experts from the
mega-cities. Thus, it will
Edinburgh College and local
an incredible experience
“The College encourages our trainees be
sister Colleges who have
for our younger Fellows as
helped with the programmes and younger Fellows to look for different there are so much for them
to make sure the knowledge
to see despite the relatively
learning
opportunities
outside
their
and skills shared are updated
short period of time of
and of the highest quality.
From the
parent units. Clinical attachment or attachment.
perspective of the receiving
The College encourages exposure programs can be excellent units, two-week attachment
our trainees and younger
is highly manageable and
Fellows to look for different and effective experiences in surgical for our younger Fellows,
learning
opportunities
taking leaves would not be
outside their parent units. training during the early phase of their a major issue or affect the
Clinical attachment or
service provision of their
career as a specialist surgeon.”
exposure programs can
parent units.
be excellent and effective
experiences in surgical training during the early phase of
In those elite units in mainland China, many operations
their career as a specialist surgeon. With this foresight,
are being simultaneously performed by different surgical
the College Council has continuously collaborated with
teams in different operating rooms. Our younger Fellows
different local and overseas organizations for the provision
can observe different style of approaches. Hospitals in
of Clinical attachment programs.
major cities in the mainland have invested considerable
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amount of resources on the development of simulation
infrastructure, technique and training in order to keep
abreast of the international trend and standard. Our
younger Fellows can have better understanding of how
advance and the pace of such development in the mainland.
It is possible that some new ideas can be brought back and
our younger Fellows can make a contribution in further
quality improvement in the surgical services in Hong
Kong.

“... Fellows can have better
understanding of how advance and
the pace of such development in
the mainland. It is possible that
some new ideas can be brought back
and our younger Fellows can make
a contribution in further quality
improvement in the surgical services
in Hong Kong.”

The Clinical Attachment Programme allows a very fruitful
bilateral academic and cultural exchange. Being the
surgical pioneer in the Asia Pacific Region, our College’s
surgical training and standard is of internationally high
level, our younger Fellows’ clinical knowledge and
skills will impress our mainland counterparts. Together
with their accompolished skills in decision making,
communication, professionalism and leadership, such
exchange could bring bilateral benefits to our younger
Fellows and younger surgeons in the mainland centres.
Younger Fellows are encouraged to take an active part in
this program.

The College Council will strive to explore more
opportunities and offer more resources on academic
exchange and training exposure for our trainees and
younger Fellows. As I have repeatedly mentioned in
other occasions, training of surgeons is the College’s core
business. Any suggestions or ideas from our Fellows and
Members to help the College achieve this very objective
are most welcome. Please do write to us if you have any
views or recommendations.

Speaking of clinical attachment or academic exchange, the
College has also offered various opportunities for younger
Fellows. The Esther Wu Travelling Scholarship, Research
Grant, and RACS Younger Fellows Forum are sponsored
by the College to get our younger Fellows immersed with
knowledge and exposure around the world.

Prof. Paul BS LAI
President
Prince of Wales Hospital

From left to right: Dr Enrico RAGAZA, Prof. Paul LAI, Dr Kiki LUKMAN & Prof. Tanaphon MAIPANG - President of Philippine College of
Surgeons, College of Surgeons of Hong Kong, The College of Surgeons of Indonesia and The Royal College of Surgeons of Thailand respectively. Photo taken in Conjoint Diploma Conferment Ceremony cum Annaul Dinner 2017.
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Message

from

the HONORARY SECRETARY
I

t is indeed a great honour for me to be elected as the
new Honorary Secretary and deliver my first message
here for Cutting Edge to all Fellows and Members.

“I am extremely thankful for all the trust
from the fellow Councilors, Fellows and
Members, in me for undertaking the
important role of Honorary Secretary
as successor of Dr Chi-wai MAN. It
is a mission with both delight and
huge challenge as Dr MAN has already
laid a robust foundation for College’s
administrative affairs during his 8 years’
of tenure.”

I am extremely thankful for all the trust from the fellow
Councilors, Fellows and Members, in me for undertaking
the important role of Honorary Secretary as successor of
Dr Chi-wai MAN. It is a mission with both delight and
huge challenge as Dr MAN has already laid a robust
foundation for College’s administrative affairs during his
8 years of tenure. His tireless and inimitable efforts have
been invaluable to the effective and efficient running of the
College Secretariat. In regard of the high expectation from
the surgical community, I commit to strive for my best
to uphold the standard and quality of the administration
performance of the College.
The College currently has a large fraternity with 1214
Fellows and 183 Members. It requires an administrative
arm of strength which delivers tasks of vital importance
as it greatly affects the interests of our Fellows and
Members. These include accreditation of membership and
fellowship, daily administration of professional exams,
registration and training, continuous medication education
accreditation as well as various events for Fellows
and Trainees. All of these could not be executed with

efficacy without a committed team of administrators with
dedication and a good sense of responsibility.
Other than delivering the above internal activities, a strong
administrative arm of the College can also strengthen the
external liaison with local medical organizations as well
as overseas and mainland equivalents. It then ultimately
maximizes the gain of all Fellows and Members. With a
team-focused culture and an emphasis on the delivery of
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caution in the data and confidentiality protection. Efforts
will be paid on constant and diligent maintenance of the
database and website for a better facilitation of both office
administrative procedures and user experience.

“... a strong administrative arm of
the College can also strengthen the
external liaison with local medical
organizations as well as overseas
and mainland equivalents. It then
ultimately maximizes the gain of all
Fellows and Members”

It has been an honor as well as a pleasure to serve as
the Honorary Secretary of the College. Special thanks
must goes to Dr MAN again whose previous leadership
has enabled the College Secretariat to operate steadily
and effectively. I will do my best not to fail the duty and
continue to look after the administrative well-being of the
College and to enhance communications with our Fellows
and Members. I would be grateful for any of your valuable
reflection on the College regarding the enhancement of its
administration.

high quality services, the current Secretariat has managed
all these daily routines properly and effectively. Together
with an advocacy for a stable, cohesive and committed
team, I am confident that the office will live up the
expectations of the College Fellows and Members
The first and imminent big project of my term is to revamp
the College database so that the Fellows and Members’
information are more systematically stored with extreme

Dr Siu-kee LEUNG
Honorary Secretary
Tuen Mun Hospital
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Messages from Specialty Boards
Paediatric Surgery
Dr Yuk-him TAM
Prince of Wales Hospital

The Paediatric Surgery Board
has recently endorsed the
adoption of procedure-based
assessment (PBA) in the future
higher surgical training, following
the initiative of the College in
curriculum reform. While decision has yet
to be made on the implementation time and details,
the prospective PBA in paediatric surgery should
cover technical skills of common procedures in
the field of general paediatric surgery, surgical
oncology, neonatal surgery and urology. The future
higher surgical trainees are expected to be assessed
at the intermediate and the advanced stage of their
4-year training. Attendance at a paediatric sedation
course will also be considered mandatory in the
future higher surgical training. The Paediatric
Surgery Board will further look into the possibility
of our future higher surgical trainees to attend

paediatric sedation courses which are regularly
organized by the College of Paediatricians.
The next RCSEd/CSHK joint fellowship
examination has been scheduled for Mar 2018
and there will be two potential candidates.
Surgical services are expected to commence at
the Hong Kong Children’s Hospital in 2019.
Changes are expected in the service provision of
the currently three paediatric surgical centres. The
Paediatric Surgery Board will continue to look
into the development and to coordinate with all the
stakeholders to ensure the standard of training can
be maintained if not enhanced.

Urology

Dr Chi-wai FAN
Private Practice
The exit examination dates have changed
back to September since this year. The exit
examination question writing workshop
was held on 8 April 2017 and 22 new
questions were added to the question bank.
The 17th Joint Specialty Fellowship (Urology)
Examination was organized on 20-21 September 2017.
Six candidates sat in the examination. Five of them passed
the examination. Dr Ting-kit LO scored the highest mark
and was recommended for award of LEONG Che Hung
Medal since he fulfilled all criteria required. Two doctors
from Nanjing training center joined the examination as
observers. The trainee from the training centers will sit
in the examination held in 2019. After discussion in the
examiners’ meeting held after the examination, the format
of the exit examination was decided to keep no change in
the coming few years.
E&EC and College Council have discussed Curriculum
Reform on Higher Surgical Training and Basic Surgical
Training. A Urology Training Curriculum with 13 topics
covering areas of knowledge, clinical skills and procedures
basing on the Intercollegiate Surgical Curriculum
Programme of United Kingdom has been written and
endorsed. It has been put up on the College website since
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2013. In these years new assessment and assessment tools
including Half-Yearly Assessment, Procedural Based
Assessment for six selected endoscopic and laparoscopic
procedures, and Training Contract etc. have been added to
the curriculum. Mandatory Course for trainees as Basic and
Advance Urological Endo-laparoscopic Skills Workshop,
with skill assessment were also added. Dr Chi-wai MAN
was nominated to represent Urology Board to join the
Taskforce on Surgical Training Curriculum review.
AGM of Urology Board was held on 24 October 2017. Prof.
Chi-fai NG, Dr Hing-shing SO and Dr Pak-ling LIU were
elected council members for a term of 3 years. Prof. Mingkwong YIU’s term as programme director finished in 2017
and he decided to step down from the post. Dr James HL
TSU was appointed as the new programme director.
I have just finished my first year as Chairman of the Urology
Board Committee. I wish to take this opportunity to thank
all Committee members, in particular Dr Peggy SK CHU
(Hon Secretary) and Prof. Ming-kwong YIU (Programme
Director) and all urology board members for the support.
Last but not the least, I have to thank the great support from
our College.

Messages from Specialty Boards
Cardiothoracic Surgery
Prof. MJ UNDERWOOD
Prince of Wales Hospital

The Exit Exam will be conducted in
December this year in Singapore. This
will be associated with a Specialty Update
Course as in previous years.

Templates for learning agreement and PBA’s are on the
CSHK website and the Board has deemed that 6 monthly
learning agreements and 6 PBA’s per year are now
mandatory for CTS trainees in Hong Kong.

The Board has received a request from the
Malaysian Association for their trainees to join
the current tri-partite exam with Singapore and the RCSEd
commencing in 2020.This request has the full support of
the CTS Board and the Board Chairman has been working
with the RCSEd and the Malaysian Department of Health to
help them institute a National Training Programme for CTS
which is now in operation. This will help the sustainability
of the Exit Exam and also enable exam development.

Tutorials are in process focusing on Exam candidates but
all trainees are welcome and further information can be
obtained from Professor MJ UNDERWOOD, Board Chair.
Trainees who are interested in a career in Cardiothoracic
Surgery should contact Board Chairman (Professor MJ
UNDERWOOD) or local Head of Service to discuss career
opportunities.

General Surgery
Prof. Kent-man CHU
Queen Mary Hospital

2.	Number of Examiners for the
Exit Examination in General
Surgery

It has been my honour taking up the Chairmanship of the General
Surgery Board since September 2016. It’s time to reflect on what
has been done over the past year. A few changes have taken effect,
or are going to take effect soon:

There is a need to increase the number of Examiners for the Exit
Examination in General Surgery because:
- Examiners who have participated in the Preparatory Course
for Exit Examination in General Surgery could not examine
in the Exit Examination immediately after the course; and
- the new format of Exit Examination to be launched in March
2019 will need more Examiners.

1. Composition of the General Surgery Board
The composition of the General Surgery Board was reviewed
by the GS Board, the Education & Examination Committee,
and the College Council during their meetings in August 2016.
It was decided that the composition of the Board should be
revised in order to include representatives from all the accredited
training centres and general surgeons in private practice. This
could enhance the representation by all the relevant parties. The
comparison between the preceding and the current composition
of the Board is listed as follows:

Additional Examiners were invited from each training centre as
well as from the private sector. The total number of Examiners
has been increased from 32 to 51.

Preceding Composition of the GS Board

Current Composition of the GS Board

(Until the last term 2013-2016)

(Since the current term of 2016-2019)

• The Chairman:
~ elected by the Council

• The Chairman:
~ elected by the Council
~ he / she should be a serving Council Member

• Programme Director

• Programme Director
~ appointed by the Board Chairman

• General surgeons:
~ who are sitting in the Education & Examination
Committee meeting;
~ invited by the Censor in Chief on the advice of the
Chairman of the GS Board

• Training Supervisors from 13 training centres and HK Sanatorium & Hospital
• 3 elected members:
~ Election by General Surgery Fellows in the private sector through postal
ballot;
~ The nominee must be a General Surgery Fellow in the private sector. He /
She could be nominated by any General Surgery Fellow;
~ The elected member will serve a term of three years
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Messages from Specialty Boards
3.	New format of Exit Examination in General Surgery

and the Joint Committee on Specialist Training Singapore. An
agreement was made to introduce a new format of a Conjoint Exit
Examination in GS, the first diet would be held in Hong Kong
in March 2019. Two diets would be organized annually – March
in Hong Kong, and August in Singapore. The basic differences
between the existing and the new format are as follows:

In September 2015, representatives of the College observed a new
format of the Intercollegiate Specialty Examination in General
Surgery in Scotland. A working group was then formed to work
on a better format of Exit Examination in GS. Meetings were
subsequently held with the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh

Existing format

New format

Allows declaration of subspecialty

No declaration of subspecialty. GS – centric exam

1. Academic oral (20 mins)
2. General surgery (30 mins)
3. Emergency/trauma/critical care (30 mins)

1. Academic oral (15 mins) & Surgical anatomy (15 mins)
2. General surgery (30 mins)
3. Emergency/trauma/critical care (30 mins)

2 sessions
Each session (30 mins) – 6 short cases

2 sessions
Each session:
- Medium-length case (15 mins) with 15 mins historytaking prior to session;
- At least 3 short cases (15 mins)

Marking

Agreed marking by 2 examiners
One mark (4 to 8) per session

Independent marking by both examiners.
One mark (4 to 8) per 15 mins per examiner

Pass mark

Clinical – 12
Whole exam – 30
Adjudication for some scenarios

Clinical – 48
Whole exam – 120
No adjudication

Viva Exam

Clinical Exam

In order to prepare standard and structured questions for
the viva examination, a question writing workshop was
held on Saturday 17 June 2017. I, on behalf of the GS
Board, would like to thank all the Examiners who have
dedicated their Saturday-off to this workshop. Another
workshop was held on Saturday 9 December 2017. A
Question Bank will be formed with input from Singapore.
4.	Random check on logbook submitted by HSTs
In order to uphold the quality of higher surgical training,
an agreement was made between the College and the
Hospital Authority to conduct a random check on
logbook submitted by HSTs. It will be conducted once
every 6 months and the first random check will take place
in February 2018.

half yearly with the submission of rotation application form by
the respective HST. The preference of the HST in the rotation
application form will be taken into consideration during the
allocation of rotation.

5. Central rotation of HSTs
In order to fulfil the rotational requirement of HSTs, different
training centres used to make their own arrangement with
each other and it may not satisfy the training needs of each
HST. Starting from 2018, a central mechanism will take
effect whereby the Programme Director of the GS Board and
a GS training supervisor of a training centre (by rotation) will
arrange the rotation half yearly. The training supervisor will
be responsible to deploy eligible GS HST to the rotation pool

6.	Review of training curriculum
It was agreed by the Education & Examination Committee and
the College Council that the training curriculum of BSTs as well
as HSTs of all specialties should be reviewed. A Taskforce on
the review of training curriculum, chaired by Dr Michael WY
LEUNG, was formed with representatives from all Specialty
Boards. Dr SK LEUNG, the Programme Director, and Dr
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Messages from Specialty Boards
Danny WH LEE are the representatives for the GS Board. The
first meeting of the Taskforce was held in November 2017. We
are going to hear more regarding the new training curriculum in
the future.

submit to the HKAM the document on Robotic Assisted Rectal
Resection (RAS TME), which has previously been approved
by the Hospital Authority, as the first procedure under general
surgery for credentialing.

7.	Subspecialty training in General Surgery

9.	Other changes or enhancement

As subspecialty training in General Surgery is still fresh for the
GS Board, there is an ongoing need to fine tune the rules and
regulation, to revise the number of training position for some
training centres, as well as to increase the number of reviewers
for research reports in some subspecialties like Head & Neck
Surgery and Vascular Surgery.

There are other minor changes and enhancement introduced.
An example is a reminder to basic trainees, especially those
working in Emergency Medicine, to register as BSTs timely
should they wish to have their training experience recognized
by the HKICBSC. A simple diagram illustrating the “Surgical
Pathway” is introduced by the College.
Two changes will be introduced to future Hospital Inspection
of training centres – the trainees appearing for interview would
be randomly picked by the College instead of by the concerned
centre; the assessment of training report filled in by a trainee will
be submitted directly to the College instead of going through the
respective training supervisor.

8. Credentialing
A request was made from the Hong Kong Academy of Medicine
(HKAM) to the College in relation to credentialing in surgery.
The issue was taken up by the Education & Examination
Committee in December 2016. The GS Board has agreed to

10.	In the pipeline

and reliable assessment of trainees, as well as to make available
well-equipped general surgeons for the public and private
sectors.

A Procedural Based Assessment (PBA) will be introduced to the
HSTs, most likely after the review of the training curriculum.
The ultimate aim of the GS Board is to deliver a holistic
training programme in general surgery, to ensure a fair, valid,
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College
{Dr Peggy SK CHU}

Focus
In each issue, Cutting Edge invites our
College representative(s) to share us
their visions, goals or even personal
hobbies . We are thankful to have
invited 2 new council members - Dr
Peggy CHU and Dr Michael LEUNG to
write us a few words in this column.

Tuen Mun Hospital

Dear Colleagues,

M

y sincere thanks for electing me as
Council Member of the College
and giving me the chance to serve
you. This would be a valuable experience
for me. I am privileged that many of my
experiences had somehow turned out to be
paths to even greater and more interesting
experiences. It’s just like what the late Steve
JOBS said, “the dots will somehow connect in
your future, and give you the confidence to
follow your heart.”
I got my first chance to study abroad in 1996
when I took overseas training in the London
Institute of Urology. There I met Prof.
Christopher WOODHOUSE, who, eleven
years later, was the first in UK to report
ketamine cystitis in support of a ten case
series we reported in Hong Kong half a year
earlier. It was with his guidance that our Hong
Kong experience was eventually accepted for
publication in the British Journal of Urology

International and gained international
attention, eventually culminating in more
stringent laws against ketamine trafficking in
Hong Kong.
In 1996, I had the opportunity of looking
after an American and had some chats over
his experience in the Second World War. He
surprised me by how much he gained from
it. The cruelty of the war remained his drive
to continuing charity works. The value of an
experience, he taught me, was whether you
look at it as half full or half empty. He inspired
me to be positive even when things turned
sour. In 2011, I realized the strength of such
attitude when I experience the Christchurch
earthquake first-hand while attending the
USANZ annual scientific meeting. I took that as
a challenge and remained calm and composed
in the aftermath and to make my way home.
Some international colleagues were somehow
amazed at my toughness and went ahead to
recommend me into the executive committee
of the BJUI. Opportunities was also opened

Photo taken in Munich after meeting of the guideline committee of European
Association of Urology

for me to take part as International Advisor
of guideline committee of the European
Association of Urology.
And here I am, with this new experience as a
member of the College Council, I look very
much forward to learn from, and to humbly
serve all my Fellow and Member colleagues.
In my leisure time, I like to watch detective TV
series. I was intrigued by Agatha CHRISTIE’s
work early on. My favourite series are
“Inspector Morse”, “Kavanagh”, “Midsomer
murders”and “Vera”. The stories keep my
inquisitive mind alive. Other TV series l like
include “Downton Abbey”, “The Last Dance
in Halifax”, “Viscous” and “The Best Exotic
Marigold Hotel”. There are lots of wisdom
I can learn from the characters. Dining and
chatting with my family, and hiking with
my classmates are also my favourite leisure
activities and best ways to relax.

Photo taken with Tuen Mun Hospital urology team members in a charity
dinner
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The football teammates

{Dr Michael WY LEUNG}
Queen Elizabeth Hospital

I

t is my great honour to be elected as the
new Council Member of the College.
In addition to my duty as Consultant in
Paediatric Surgery in Queen Elizabeth Hospital,
I am also involved in the commissioning work
in the Hong Kong Children’s Hospital. I have
been serving the College in my previous and
current positions as Chairman of Paediatric
Surgery Board and Training & Curriculum
Committee, Hong Kong Intercollegiate Board
of Surgical Colleges (HKICBSC).
As part of my work, I have met all basic
surgical trainees applying for higher training
posts in the past few years. It is an invaluable
opportunity for me to obtain feedback from
them on our surgical training programme.
The era of “see one, do one, teach one” has
gone. It will be our big challenge to train
the next generation of surgeons in response
to the advancement of surgical technology,
global trend on emphasis of simulation-based
learning, workplace based assessment and
non-technical skill training. Our College is

starting to review and reform the surgical
training curriculum for our trainees. As a
newly elected Council Member and my
current position in HKICBSC, I hope I can pay
some efforts on this important area together
with other essential stakeholders and under
guidance from the Council.
I have chatted with many frontline young
surgeons. Some of them expressed that
the College is a bit “離地” and the matter
discussed in the College Council is not related
to them. In fact, the College has implemented
many good policies to our young Fellows and
trainees in recently years. We need to have
more interactive communications with our
young surgeons and recruit them to involve
in more College activities in order to make
our College more “貼地”. I believe that the
“Younger Fellows Chapter” can play more
important role as a bridge between the College
and our young surgeons.

posts on leisure activities at my “Facebook”
social media platform. I like to travel with my
family when we are free. I play soccer quite
regularly with my friends. Recently I became
an enthusiast on bike cycling. I have gone for
biking tour in Japan, Ireland, France and UK.
Everyone knows that soccer is a sports game
requiring teamwork. My favourite position
in the match is the right back or midfield
defender. My teammates realize that I do not
have very good technical skill, but they trust
me in the position because of my passion and
commitment in the game. Cycling sports is
not only a challenge to individual physical and
mental strength, but also an activity depending
on teamwork. Chris FROOME is the winner
in two Grand Tour of Cycling, Tour de France
and Vuelta a España this year. The success
cannot be achieved without the support from
his team riders and the top race management
of the Team Sky.

Some of my friends think that I am not “hard
working” enough because they saw all the

Paediatric Surgeons in Christmas Function

Meet Dr Chad CW TSE’s family in Stonehenge, UK unintentionally
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College

Express

College Express serves its purpose as a newsletter that gathers extracted information of internal activities which were organized by the College.

Joint Hospital surgical
grand round

NDH (left):

Thank you so much for the support from the adjudicators: (names arranged according to alphabetical order of the surname)
Dr Miranda CM CHAN (KWH), Dr Hok-kwok CHOI (QMH), Dr Colin WH CHU (QEH), Dr Shu-yan KWOK (KWH), Dr Takwing LAI (PMH), Dr Dennis CT LAM (UCH), Dr Siu-king LAW (UCH), Dr Siu-kee LEUNG (TMH)

YCH (right): Dr Sheung-ming CHOW (QEH), Dr Wai-yin CHU (YCH), Dr Sheung-kit HUI (YCH), Dr Amy SY KOK (UCH), Dr Tak-wing
LAI (PMH), Dr Kai-wing LEUNG (UCH), Dr Siu-kee LEUNG (TMH), Dr Xina LO (NDH), Dr Simon HY TSANG (QMH)

Dr Yin-on CHAN

Dr Tommy SH
CHEUNG

Dr Samuel KW HO

Dr Cho-kwan LAW

Dr Jason YY LI

Dr Kar-yan SIN

T

he College has been
organizing
the
Joint
Hospital Surgical Grand
Round (JHSGR) 3-4 times per
year for HST so as to provide a
platform to polish their research
and presentation skills. This
programme will not be successful
throughout these years without
the support from our training
centres, COS, Chairpersons and
Adjudicators of the event. In the
2nd half of 2017, 2 JHSGR were
held respectively at North District
Hospital on 15 July 2017 and Yan
Chai Hospital on 21 October 2017.

Dr Chuen CHAN

Dr Wai-hung CHEUNG Dr Matrix MH FUNG

Dr Sandy LY LEUNG

Presentation slides and voice
recordings can be reviewed again
in the website: http://www.jhsgr.com/presentation.html
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Dr Tam-man NG

Dr Jone-king SHUM

Dr Jennifer TL HO

Dr Winston KK WONG

College Express, December 2017
From left to right:
Dr Dominic CC FOO, Dr Cyrus TY TSE,
Prof. Tony WC MAK (Chairman) & Dr
Dennis KY NGO

Lunch Symposium
Update on Colorectal surgery

T

he last lunch symposium
in 2017 was successfully
held in St. Teresa Hospital
on 25 August 2017. The theme of
the symposium was “Update on
Colorectal Surgery” and we were
honored to have invited Prof. Tony
WC MAK as the Chairman and Dr
Dennis KY NGO, Dr Cyrus TY TSE
& Dr Dominic CC FOO as speakers
of the programme. The symposium
was well-attended by our Fellows

with positive feedback. We are
thankful for the sponsorship from
Medtronic Hong Kong Medical
Limited and please look forward
to our next lunch symposium
themed “Surgical Management of
Early Breast Cancer” which will
also be held in St. Teresa Hospital
on 12 January 2018. Details are
posted on the College website for
reference.

Presentation Topic:
Laparoscopic Complete Mesocolic Excision
for Right Colon Cancer: Principles and
Techniques

Presentation Topic:
Transanal TME: Current Status and Future
Prospect
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Presentation Topic:
Indocyanine Green (ICG) Fluorescence
Imaging in Colorectal Surgery

College Express, December 2017

rcsed/cshk

conjoint scientific congress

T

he Scientific Congress co-organized with
The Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh
has come to a successful conclusion with the
support from numerous parties. This 2-day event was
held on 23-24 September 2017 at the Hong Kong
Academy of Medicine Jockey Club Building, which
was well-attended by over 650 delegates.

As said by Lyman BEECHER, American politician,
“No great advance has ever been made in science,
politics, or religion, without controversy”.
Controversial topics in Surgery could be deemed as
a positive force to push forward medical treatment
advancement.
Thank you again for your support which enables such
a successful Congress to take place. Please enjoy the
memorable moments with photos below:

With the theme “Controversies in Surgery”, over 100
local, mainland and international faculty members
were invited to speak and lead discussions at lectures
of different disciplines. It was encouraging to receive
around 100 submissions of abstracts, in which the
finest were selected for Plenary Free Paper, Extra
Free Paper and Motion Picture Presentations.

23 September 2017

This year, several special plenary sessions were added
to enrich the diversity of the programmes. We are lucky
to have Prof. Charles EDMISTON’s lecture on the
2017 CDC Guidelines for Prevention of Surgical Site
Infections which introduced the new evidence-based
strategies to prevent surgical site infections(SSI);
Dr Stephanie CK LAM delivered an exceptionally
informative Lunch Symposium entitled “Controversy
in Scar Management”; the prestigious King James
IV Professorship Lecture was also introduced to the
programme on Sunday which was delivered by Prof.
Ian ORMISTON with topic “Controversy of Maxillo
Facial Surgery in the Management of Obstructive
Sleep Apnoea”. Last but not least a new session –
Surgical Volunteerism has become one of the biggest
highlight in the programme. Four of our colleagues
who had been bravely and selflessly served in the less
privileged parts of the world were invited to share us
their life-changing experiences.

Opening Address
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Presidential Lecture

Plenary Free Paper Session

Extra Free Paper Session I

2017 CDC Guidelines for
Prevention of Surgical Site Infections Vascular Surgery

Hepatobiliary & Pancreatic Surgery

Neurosurgery

Lunch Symposium

GB Ong Lecture
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Upper Gastrointestinal Surgery

Cardiothoracic Surgery

Urology

Plastic Surgery

General Surgery

Breast Surgery

Paediatric Surgery

Motion Picture Session

24 September 2017
Colorectal Surgery

Head & Neck Surgery
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Endocrine Surgery

Extra Free Paper Session II

King James IV Professorship Lecture

Surgical Grand Round

Surgical Volunteerism

Exhibition & Tea Break

Lucky Draw

Thank you for your active
participation at the lucky draw
in the Congress! The prize was
drawn during the Council Meeting
on 30 October 2017 and it goes
to Dr Frederick ML LEUNG.
He wins a BOSE Wireless
Headphone. Congratulations to
Dr Frederick LEUNG!
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rcsed/cshk
conjoint diploma conferment ceremony
cum annual dinner 2017

T

he RCSEd/CSHK Conjoint Diploma Conferment Ceremony
cum Annual Dinner 2017 was solemnly held in the Hong
Kong Academy of Medicine Jockey Club Building on 23
September 2017. Over 300 distinguished guests, renowned figures
from the medical field, Fellows and Members were invited to this
auspicious occasion to share the joy of diplomates and congratulates
awardees of their achievement. The College was delighted to
present the Medal of Appreciation to Dr CW MAN and Prof. PC
TAM for their long-term services in the College Council. With full
respect, we wish both of them another glorious page in life and
continue to glow in the surgical community.

Honorary Fellowship
Prof. ZHAO Ji-zong

College Medal
Prof. Sam McCLINTON
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College Medal
Dr Andrew Wai-chun YIP

College Express, December 2017

Faculty of Dental Surgery
International Medal
Dr John Yu-kong LING

Conjoint MOrth RCSEd
FCDSHK(int) Medal
Dr Wing-sze CHAN

HKICBSC Membership
Examination Award
Dr Joyce Wing-yan CHAN

Arthur Li Orator
Prof Tai-fai FOK

GB Ong Medal & Li Shields’ Medal
Dr Hon-ting LOK

Conjoint MRD Medal
Dr Hin-nam LIU

John Smith Medal
Dr Yung-dick CHAN

The Best Research Award
left: (1st Prize) - Dr David Yuen-chung CHAN
right: (2nd Prize) - Dr Chi-fung CHIA

The Best Motion
Picture Award
Dr Hon-chi YIP

The CSHK Award
Dr Man-fung HO
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The Muthusamy Medal
Dr Brian Churk-yat LI

China Medal

Dr Yuk-wah LIU

The Best Original Paper Award
Dr Edwin Kin-wai CHAN
(Co-authors: KH LEE, Vicky HY
WONG, Bess SY TSUI, Sammi YS
WONG, Kristine KY PANG, Jennifer
WC MOU & Peter YH TAM)

College Express, December 2017

Presentation of Medal of Appreciation
and photo album as a token of
gratitude to Dr CW MAN and Prof.
PC TAM for their long-term services
and devotion to the college over the
previous years.

Presentation of souvenirs to President of the RCSEd (Prof. Michael LAVELLE-JONES) and representative
of International Presidents (Dr Courtney M. TOWNSEND, President of the American College of Surgeons)
during the Annual Dinner.
To RCSEd: Dragonboat Embroidery
To ACS: Chinese Chess
From RCSEd: Glass Decanter with Glasses
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SPOTLIGHT
Clinical Attachment
in Mainland Accredited Centres

T

he College is dedicated to
facilitate academic exchange
and broaden clinical exposure
of our younger Fellows. Our primary
endeavor for these future leaders is to
enhance their learning opportunities
for professional development. In
2012, with respect to the increasing
collaboration with Mainland hospitals
and their large caseloads, the College
initiated the Mainland clinical
attachment programme for our young
Fellows to maximize their practical
gain as well as advocate bilateral
cultural and education contacts.

Over these years, the programme has
benefited from the vast network of
the College in Mainland with our 13
accredited centres. Younger Fellows
have been duly arranged to renowned
Mainland centres of their choices
(please see the table below). Through
the 2-week-attachment, participants
are able to enrich their exposure and
refresh with the differences in clinical
practice in Mainland.

Fund from the Academy of Medicine
every year as support of this fruitful
programme which covers the roundtrip airfare, accommodation and daily
basic expenses such as meals and
transportation during the period. In
2016 diet, 3 Younger Fellows gained
this scholarship and spent 2 weeks in
the top-notch Mainland centres. Let’s
have a look at their reflection:

Since 2013, the College has
successfully solicited the Education

Dr Micah CK CHAN (Princess Margaret Hospital)
To: The First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University,
Guangzhou

F

ounded by SUN Yat-sen, the founding father of the Republic of China
in 1910, the history of First Affiliated Hospital can be traced back
to Boji Medical School – China’s oldest western medical school. It
is now one of the largest hospitals in Mainland China and was the site of
many firsts in China’s history of modern medicine: the first therapeutic
laparotomy, the first surgical anaesthesia, the first use of X-ray imaging,
the first ophthalmological operation…
My last visit to Guangzhou was 30 years ago. All I remembered then were
those red and white blue bags we carried, stuffed with all sorts of daily
necessities. Time flies. When I first stepped to Guangzhou, what struck me
most was the streets’ outlook bearing a close resemblance to the city where
I live.
Located at the old district of Guangzhou, you will not miss this hospital
even though you know not even a Chinese word: packed with people from
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授. He made several phone calls hastily to urge patient’s
relative to make decision during operations.
“They came from rural village and didn’t have enough
money for a stent graft,” explained Prof. CHANG,
“ although nowadays we have better social security
insurance, it depends very much where you came from, let
say Guangzhou, the government reimburses 90% for the
expenditure. But it’s not the same for people from other
poorer provinces. I tried to use cheaper method to save
his life.”
Instead putting a stent graft to cover the entry site, they
used an occluder to seal off the “hole”.

all directions, everyone is waiting at the appointment
desk for a chance to nudge their noses into the queue. I
was received by Prof. YAO Chen 姚陳教授 on the first
day at the vascular surgery ward early morning. People
coming from different cities of Mainland had already
gathered outside his office. Most of them didn’t make any
appointment and just “walked in” with some CT films
from other hospitals or even a photo of the Professor in
their cellphone.

When all means are exhausted, changes become necessary.
Once changed, a solution emerges. 窮則變、變則通、通
則久. On one hand, I was deeply impressed by what they
were doing. On the other hand, I just felt sorry for myself:
how far could I push the limit for the benefit of my patient?
Besides scrubbing in, I was also fortunate enough to sit
in their PhD dissertation defense. Rather different from
our specialty training, all of the trainees are required to
go through PhD research before they could secure a
position in almost any specialties. It is real tough. Ranged
from molecular science to clinical studies, what all these
researches shared in common were the countless hard
work and hours behind. While they presented their topics
eloquently, I could see the fires in their eyes.

“ It is quite a typical Chinese way of making appointment
and consultation,” said Prof YAO, “ they came a long way
to look for expert.”
I knew why soon after I scrubbed in their operating theatre.
It was a pseudoaneurysm of the ascending aorta, which
usually need a sternotomy for interposition graft. The
patient was deemed too frail for such a major risk taking
operation at another hospital, and he was sent here
for endovascular repair. The operation was completed
elegantly with the stent deployed precisely just above the
coronary ostia.

I was also given a chance to share the medical system of
Hong Kong and our vascular work before the end of these
2 weeks attachment. We do share the same feeling about
the surge of medical incidents, pitfalls and “Yi nao” 醫鬧.
It seems that these topics have become common language
among medical professionals around the world!

The case that followed was a type B aortic dissection.
It was operated by Prof. CHANG Guang-qi 常光其教
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Dr Anson FUNG (Queen Elizabeth Hospital)
To: The First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University,
Guangzhou

T

he First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen
University was established in 1910, initially called
the Affiliated Hospital of Guangdong Public
Institution of Medicine. The name of the Hospital has been
changed several times. On October 26th, 2001, Sun Yatsen University of Medical Sciences merged with Sun Yatsen University and the Hospital became the First Affiliated
Hospital of Sun Yat-sen Univesity. As a 3A hospital (the
top level in China), the hospital is one of the largest
hospitals in the country. The hospital is an important base
for medical treatment, teaching, research, preventive care
and rehabilitation in South China. It is well known for
its sophisticated techniques and excellent reputation in
China and throughout Southeast Asia. The hospital has
2850 beds, 5869 staffs and 790 senior clinicians serving
2,800,000 out-patients and 71,800 in-patients annually.

View of the doctor’s office for
briefing of ward situation and
overnight admissions

in the form of open, laparoscopic and robotic during my
stay in Guangzhou. Their lymph node dissection in gastric
cancer particularly impressed me. It is their routine to
perform D3 instead of D2 lymph node dissection. This
centre has already operated on more than a few thousand
patients, which produced promising results and their
5-year survival rate is >50%.
It has been a very fruitful 2-week experience for myself and
there is always too much to learn within this limited time
period. I feel very grateful and need to thank the College
of Surgeons and Academy of Medicine for giving me this
opportunity. In the future, I would highly recommend
younger Fellows to join this program in order to broaden
their horizons and acquire additional skills and knowledge
in their career.

During my 2-week stay, I was
attached to the Department of
Upper and Lower GI Surgery
(胃腸外科). We usually start
our day at the doctor’s office
to listen to the brief report
on the ward conditions and
emergency cases that were
admitted overnight. After
that we will start our ward
rounds together, discussing
and sharing our experiences
between Hong Kong and
Mainland China.
Depending on their duties,
I would either attend
the operating theatres or
endoscopy suite to observe
their procedures. They are
currently performing more
than 400 gastrectomies and
700 colorectal resections per
year. I have observed a vast
number of these operations

Completed D3 LN
dissection in radical gastrectomy

Professor YANG Dong-jie
performing robotic surgery
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Dr Wong-hoi SHE (Queen Mary Hospital)
To: Ruijin Hospital, Shanghai Jiao Tong University School of
Medicine, Shanghai
one of the associate professors, and Dr WU Zhi-chong (
吳志翀), one of the Fellows in the team. They were so
specialized that they only focused on doing pancreatic
surgery. The daily schedule was almost the same. They
started a brand new day early and the residents finished the
ward round before 7:30am. Then they would spend time
in the meeting room and update the patients’ information
together. The junior residents would present all the
important findings, and the seniors would give advice and
comments. After the meeting, they would go together to see
sick patients, especially postoperative patients and patients
in the intensive care unit. In addition, they would also
discuss matters of the division. We would see films, discuss
management plans, and share our experience in Hong Kong
and the Mainland respectively. They would also explain
necessary information to the patients and relatives on the
bedside. All these would take around an hour; afterwards,
they would go to the operative theatre directly.

E

stablished in 1907, Ruijin Hospital (瑞金醫院)
was originally called Guangci Hospital (廣慈醫
院). It is a general teaching hospital under the
Shanghai Jiao Tong University (上海交通大學) School
of Medicine. It is a tertiary referral centre catering for
more than 1780 patients, with staff of over 3300 people.
The hospital has one of the largest volumes of pancreatic
surgery in China. More than 750 patients underwent
various types of pancreatic surgery at the hospital in 2016
alone. It is also renowned for its robotic pancreatic surgery
and has been named the first robotic training centre for
pancreatic surgery in China. I went there in mid-November
for a two-week visit.

Apart from doing the daily ward round with the team, I
joined their operations every day. They had 3-4 teams of

I stayed in a hotel just 15
minutes’ walk from the
hospital and was able to
experience the busy lifestyle
of the local people every
morning.
The
hospital
building that I worked in
was recently built. It is a
19-storey building and the
Pancreatic Surgery division
is located on the 9th and 10th
floors. The hospital handles
a large volume of pancreatic
Different surgical divisions in
diseases, and therefore it
the building
has a division for pancreatic
surgery only. Each of the two floors can accommodate a
maximum of 60 patients. During my two-week stay, the
bed occupancy rate was as high as 95%.

Typical occupancy of the ward

pancreatic surgeons working in 2-3 operating theatres in
parallel sessions almost every day. I was excited to be able
to make good use of my time by moving from one operation
to another and experience most of their procedures. On a
typical operation day, there could be as many as 3 robotic
Whipple operations. In some of the open procedures, I was
allowed to scrub up and assist them; the experience was so
precious. With this vast number of operations, it was not
surprising that they could reach more than 700 cases of
pancreatic operations each year.
In addition to observing their surgical skills, I was able
to understand the medical culture there. Most of the
doctors working in this hospital had a PhD degree. This
helps to breed an intensive research culture among the
young surgeons, which is particularly important for the
development of medicine. Furthermore, I noticed that the
patients’ financial status did make a big difference in the
management of their diseases. Patients who were able to pay

The Pancreatic Surgery division was led by Prof. SHEN
Bai-yong (沈柏用) and Prof. PENG Cheng-hong (彭承
宏), while I was assigned to Dr DENG Xia-xing (鄧俠興),
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Set up of the robotic Whipple surgery

Left to right: Photo with an intern, Dr WU, me, Dr DENG and Dr SIT

for self-financed items – disposable surgical instruments,
essential robotic tools, etc. – would choose to use the
robot as a surgical adjunct. On the other hand, patients
who could not afford high medical expenses would choose
the cheapest way, i.e. traditional procedures. It was sad to
see that not all patients could benefit from the advantages
of laparoscopic and robotic surgery because of financial
reasons. However, it would be difficult to find a solution to
the problem as such a huge population inevitably casts an
immense financial burden on the healthcare sector.

much more from their knowledge, ethos and operative
skills than I ever could have anywhere else. This could
never have been possible without the support from
the College and the help of the teachers and friends in
Shanghai. I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the teachers, Prof. SHEN, Prof. PENG, Dr DENG and Dr
WU, and their fellow colleagues.
I would also like to thank the College of Surgeons of
Hong Kong and the Hong Kong Academy of Medicine for
providing me the chance to have two weeks of invaluable
experience in pancreatic surgery. Last but not least, I would
like to thank my department for allowing me to go there to
learn, and my colleagues for covering my clinical duties.

This two-week clinical attachment at the Ruijin Hosptial
has opened my eyes to the surgical practice in Mainland
China. I have lots of respect for them and have learned

In view of the positive feedback from participating Fellows and the increasing popularity of similar exchange
programmes, the College will continue to strive for professional enhancement for our Fellows and Members. We look
forward to your keen engagement and continuing comments to College’s future activities.
Application in 2017 has been closed, please look forward to the announcement of the next diet!
List of 12 Training Mainland Centres Accredited in General Surgery (with 4 of them accredited in Urology)
Accredited Centre (Chinese)

Accredited Centre (English)

Accredited Centre in

1

北京大學人民醫院

Peking University People's Hospital (PUPH)

General Surgery

2

北京協和醫院

Peking Union Medical College Hospital (PUMCH)

General Surgery

3

(廣州)中山大學附屬第一醫院

The First Affiliated Hospital, Sun Yat-sen University (FAHSYSU) General Surgery

4

上海交通大學醫學院附屬瑞金醫
院

Ruijin Hospital affiliated to Shanghai Jiao Tong
University, School of Medicine (RHSJUSM)

General Surgery

四川大學華西醫院

West China Hospital of Sichuan University (WCHSU)

General Surgery and
Urology

(杭州)浙江大學附屬第一醫院

The First Affiliated Hospital Zhejiang University
School of Medicine (FAHZUSM)

General Surgery and
Urology

江蘇省人民醫院/
南京醫科大學第一附屬醫院

Jiangsu Province Hospital /The First Affiliated Hospital
with Nanjing Medical University (FAHNJMU)

General Surgery and
Urology

中南大學湘雅二醫院

The Second Xiangya Hospital of
Central South University (SXHCSU)

General Surgery

5
6
7
8
9
10

西安交通大學醫學院第一附屬醫院 The First Affiliated Hospital of Medical College
of Xian Jiaotong University (FAHMCXJU)
哈爾濱醫科大學附屬第一醫院

11 (長春)吉林大學第一醫院

General Surgery and
Urology

The First Affiliated Hospital of Harbin Medical University General Surgery
(FAHHMU)
The First Hospital of Jilin University (FHJU)

12 (瀋陽)中國醫科大學附屬第一醫院 The First Hospital of China Medical University (FHCMU)
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General Surgery
General Surgery

TOPIC

on

FILM

Topic on film aims at promulgating surgically related activities in Hong Kong which are organized by bodies other than CSHK.

The 20th Chinese University of Hong Kong

Surgical Symposium

This year marks the 20th anniversary of the flagship symposium of
The Department of Surgery, The
Chinese University of Hong Kong.
The main focus of the symposium
was to showcase cutting edge surgical innovations and technologies in
various aspects of general surgery
including pancreatico-biliary, upper
& lower gastrointestinal, emergency
& trauma, endocrine and academic
surgery. Over 300 surgeons and students participated in the meeting.
The symposium featured state of the
art keynote lectures by renowned
Visiting Professors from all over the
world including: Prof. Arnold HILL,
the President of the Royal College
of Ireland, who delivered the Arthur
Li Oration on “Breast Cancer – How
far have we come?”. Prof. Markus
Büchler, a monumental figure in
pancreatic surgery, who delivered
the Li Dak Sum Visiting Professorial
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Lecture on “Principles of pancreatic
surgery”. Prof. Herbert Chen who
delivered the Anthony PC YIM Visiting Professorial Lecture in Minimally
Invasive Surgery and Innovative Technology on “Top ten strategies for success in academic surgery”. Besides
cutting-edge innovations, the symposiums also featured talks from local experts and reviews from young
Fellows. This arrangement has made
the symposium appealing to all levels
of training, from medical students to
Fellows with special interests in areas
of surgery. Lastly, we congratulate all
those who has contributed in making
the symposium so successful and we
look forward to next
symposium in the
coming year.

Prof. Anthony YB TEOH
Prince of Wales Hospital

EXAMINATION Corner
Specialty Fellowship Exam in Plastic Surgery
Date: 13 Sep 2017 (Written Exam), 14 Oct 2017 (Viva & Clinical)
Venue: HKAM Building (Written), QMH (Viva & Clinical)
No. of Candidates: 3
Passing Rate: 66.67% (2 out of 3)

Joint Specialty Fellowship Exam in Urology
Date: 20-21 Sep 2017
Venue: HKAM Building
No. of Candidates: 6
Passing Rate: 83.3% (5 out of 6)

Joint Specialty Fellowship Exam in Neurosurgery
Date: 29-30 Sep 2017
Venue: QMH
No. of Candidates: 5 (Hong Kong: 4 , Singapore: 1)
Passing Rate: 60% (3 out of 5) (Hong Kong: 3, Singapore:0)

MHKICBSC Part 3 Exam
Date: 26-27 Sep 2017
Venue: PWH
No. of Candidates: 42
Passing Rate: 76.1% (32 out of 42)
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YOUNGER F ELLOWS C hapter
Macau Visting Tour

Y

ounger Fellows Chapter has
organized a 2 days 1 night
trip to Macau on 27 & 28
May 2017. The aims are to encourage
exchange between Hong Kong and
Macau surgeons; to introduce the
training system and Younger Fellows
Chapter to Macau; to widen the
horizon of our younger Fellows and to
provide opportunities for our young
Fellows from different specialties to
meet each other.

Left: Dr HK PANG and
our young Fellows
Right: Visiting Kiang Wu
Hospital

There were 12 young fellows from
general
surgery,
cardiothoracic
surgery, neurosurgery and urology
joining the event.
We arrived Macau by noon on the first
day. The first destination was Kiang
Wu Hospital. We had a chance to visit
鏡湖醫院慈善會紀念館, where we
got to know more about the history
of the hospital (that it was a grew
out of a Chinese Medicine Clinic in
Qing dynasty!), the relationship of Dr
SUN Yat-sen and Kiang Wu, and the
development of Medicine in Macau
over past decades. We also visited the
out patient surgical clinic and the only
SUN Yat-sen statue over the world
that is wearing a stethoscope! Later
we had a sharing session by Dr Jeffrey
ZHU, Director (理事長) of Macau
Surgical Association; Dr SUNG Wai,
Head of Hepatobiliary team of Kiang
Wu Hospital.; Dr KF LAW, head of

(Middle row from left to right:)
Statue of Dr SUN Yat-sen, Dr Billy
CHAN from MUST, Dr Emily YL LAI,
Chairlady of Younger Fellows Chapter,
Sharing session at Kiang Wu Hospital

Left: Visiting Hospital Conde S. Januario
Right: Visiting 鏡湖醫院慈善會紀念館
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colorectal and thyroid
team; and Dr Sio-lam
UN, young Fellow who
was undergoing HBP
training in Queen Mary
Hospital at that time. We
were impressed by the
mature implementation
of ERAS in Kiang Wu.
In the evening we had
a dinner symposium
in Sofitel Macau at
Ponte 16. There were 11
surgeons from Macau
and 1 journalist joining
us. We have invited
Dr HK PANG Clinical
director and Head of General Surgery
Department, Conde S. Januario
General Hospital; and Dr Billy CHAN,
Director of Centre of Excellence for
Medical Professional Department,
Faculty of Head Sciences, Macau
University of Science and Technology
as our honorary guest speakers. Dr
PANG talked about the medical
system in Macau and single port
laparoscopic surgery in Macau. Single
port surgery is very well developed
in Macau because of manpower
shortage. Dr CHAN shared with us
the simulation training in MUST.
We were all amazed by the advanced
technology in his centre. Finally I
also shared with the audience about
surgical training in Hong Kong. The
dinner symposium was not only
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about delicious food, it also provided
a relaxing environment for us to share
experience in work and life. We were
able to make new friends with senior
surgeons as well as trainees in Macau.
We are delighted to be invited to visit
the Simulation Centre in MUST in
near future.
On the second day we visited
Hospital Conde S. Januario. Dr
PANG led the tour to surgical wards,
angiographic suite, ICU, burns unit,
operation theatre and Emergency
Department. Their public ward is just
as comfortable as the private ward in
Hong Kong. Other settings are very
similar to those in Hong Kong.
The event would not be successful
without the support from young
Fellows, Prof. Edward CS LAI, Macau
Surgical Association and Medtronics
Company. We hope to organize
similar events in the future.

Dr Emily YL LAI
Queen Elizabeth Hospital

W

omen’s
Chapter
Mickey & minnie
cookies workshop
2 April 2017

S

ome might say that the chef and
the surgeon have much in common
- they both learn in the mode of apprenticeship, and the outcome depends
largely on the the skills passed on by
their trainers; they all work with fundamental knowledge with some added
twists based on experience, according
to different situations; and historically
both were considered modest professions - chefs were slaves and surgeons
were barbers. It’s not hard to expect
that quite a large number of surgeons are
actually pretty good cooks too.
On Saturday 2 April 2017, members of
the Women’s Chapter gathered at the
Cake Pop Store at Lai Chi Kok and spent
a pleasant afternoon making Disney
Tsum Tsum cookies.

Disney Tsum Tsum was initially developed as a mobile device puzzle game. As
the Disney characters have been made
rounder and cuter, Tsum Tsum version
Disney characters have become extremely popular and were made into a large
variety of products.
Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse cookies were chosen for this workshop as
they are the most classic Disney characters and their silhouettes are easily recognisable. The techniques used
to make these cookies are unique, with
rolling and folding to create the characters’ ears and face instead of using cookie
moulds. The piece of dough was then cut
up into thin slices and the facial features
were touched up with edible colourings.
Each participant was able to bring home
at least 24 cookies which were delicious
and free of preservative and unnatural
flavourings and colourings. The cookies
are readily reproducible at home, even
the second generation of our female surgeons were able to master the skills and
enjoyed the workshop!
Dr Lorraine CY CHOW
Queen Mary Hospital
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Off

the
scalpe
A Dying Hobby

“ Many say that you can travel around the world without leaving your home through small piece of paper. You
may learn different things from these such as different
languages, social backgrounds and many more from
your collection. ”
by Dr Cheuk-kin LO
Queen Elizabeth Hospital

Introduction
In other words, if it’s a stamp
I will keep it in my collection.
The problem with this sort of
habit is that it rapidly becomes
unmanageable. Boxes of stamp
albums jammed in my house.
Not only accumulate stamps, it is
necessary to arrange them in an
attractive and organized way for
easy viewing. In order to keep the
collection orderly, some degree of
specialization is required. This
can take the form of thematic
collecting for example focusing
on a single country or a single
topic. Some collectors are ultraspecialized topics for example in
postmarks/ postal cancellation,
in papers, in perforation and in
ink used. Most of local collectors
specialize in stamps of Hong Kong
and China including me. Later I
Why Needs Specialization changed my specialty when I met
I started off as a general collector. a stamp dealer. I can’t remember
I can’t recall how and when I
started my stamp collection hobby
exactly. Stamp collection was one
of the most popular hobbies among
boys when I was a primary school
student. I started my collection
by saving used stamps from the
envelopes that received from
mails. Removing used stamps
from envelopes after immersing
into cups of water was one of my
after school acitivities When
grew up, I bought new stamps
on the day of new stamps issue.
Fortunately, there were one to two
new stamp issues every year at that
time that I didn’t have to spend
too much. During undergraduate,
my collection sat idle for a few
years till beginning of my surgical
specialty career.
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Figure 1:
One of the most valuable
Hong Kong stamps: 1863
Queen Victoria 96cents
wrongly printed as OliveBistre colour instead of
brown. Only 48 copies are
recorded.

Off the
scalpe

his name but only thing in my memory is
his shop located in Mongkok. I become
a specialist in Macau when he sold his
collection to me before he immigrated to
Vancouver.

My Specialty
Collection of Macau stamps is not easy
due to rarity. Information about them is
insufficient. However this is joy and fun
in collecting them. One of my favourite
Macau collections is postage-paid stamps/
labels issued in 1911. During Portuguese
revolution in 1910, supply of Macau low
value stamps nearly stopped. Macau
government decided to print “Postage
Paid” labels locally. Post office stuck a
“Postage Paid” labels on the back of the
letter after senders paid. These stamps
were only used for short period of 65 days
from 8th August 1911 to 2nd October 1911
The most interesting thing is individual
number print on the stamps with value of 1
avo 壹仙 and 2 avos 貮仙 and hand signed
by post master. So everyone is unique.
One avo was local postal letter rate within
Macau and two avos was postal letter rate
to Hong Kong and Canton. Number of
existing copies is low since most of them
are destroyed or wasted because of natural
attrition. Most of them came off from the
envelopes so “Postage Paid” labels on cover
are very rare.

Fig 2: Macau Postage Paid Label of 1 avo 壹仙:number 2374 printed on Laid
paper條紋紙 and number 4017 printed on Wove paper 點紋紙

Fig 3: Macau Postage Paid Label of 2 avos 貮仙: number 296 printed on Laid
paper條紋紙 and number 4036 printed on Wove paper 點紋紙

Fig 4: Macau Postage Paid Label on cover (front & back)

Is There Any Investment Value
Although stamps of Macau are rare, their
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Off the
scalpe

values do not grow as fast as Hong
Kong and China. It is because
number of collectors with special
interest in Macau is far less than
those who specialize in Hong Kong
and China. In fact, philately is not
a good investment unless you pay
a lot to acquire extremely valuable
antique items. Protection of these
invaluable needs specialist care
in a temperature and humidity
controlled environment.
In
addition, unlike stock and
property, selling of them is limited
to few auction firms. Hence, the
best way to collect stamps is to do
it for fun instead for investment. I
am not worried about how much
my collection might be worth
in the future but concentrate on
findings stamps that I like. In
addition, there are billions of
stamps issued every year but the
demand for them becomes low
due to diminishing popularity
in philatelic hobby. Most of the
older generation grew up with
exposure to stamps in certain way
but this is not the case in younger
new generation.
Everyone is
now using electronic way to
communicate with others. Postal
items are usually sent by pre-paid
envelope without stamps. Today
you seldom see queue more than
few in the post office.

Figure 6:
Macau 1911 10 Avos bisected
stamps; full stamp is rare

mistake or complication. For
philatelist, acquiring forgery is a
bad experience. Authentication
of low-to-medium priced stamps
has always been a problem
because they are usually not
worth hiring an expert to prepare
written appraisals. Unlikely high
priced items, they have been
among the most widely forged.
For valuable items, certification
from authorized organization
such as famous philatelic society
or auction firms are inevitable.
Occasionally these certificates are
also forgeries. Honestly, I did buy
forgeries from cheaters when I
was a beginner. Experience is the
final safeguard but takes time to
build up. I am not sure how much
I paid for it.

What is My Momentum?

Figure 7:
Forgery of Macau 1911 10 Avos
bisected stamps (Fig 6): red bar is
longer, margins are blurred, and
colour is darker than genuine one

My Experience
The tragic experience of a surgeon
is learning from his/her own
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Many say that you can travel
around the world without leaving
your home through small piece of
paper. You may learn different
things from these such as different
languages, social backgrounds
and many more from your
collection. People can expose to
the wider world through their
stamp collections.
Philatelist
can get thinking about ways
of approaching and depicting
subjects and events and develop
their passion for completeness.
A philatelist would spot how
the stamp was printed, the type
of paper it was printed on, the

Off the
scalpe

watermark, the colour of the ink
and so on. But others couldn’t see
a difference. It is very rewarding
to find out a rare stamp or to
locate a high valued from market
that is desired by many collectors.

Figure 8:
“Eprevues” collective sheet of
Tunisia stamp which issued in
1949 for 75th anniversary of
Universal Postal Union. This
was first draft of printing and
was collected by high officials.
Usually only few copies existed. After Jasmine revolution in Tunisia, some of these
invaluable items leaked to
the market through unknown
channel. It was only seen once
in a stamp auction.

Nowadays we are facing games
and distraction that most people if
they’ve heard of stamp collecting
think it is really boring. You may
say why waste time hoarding a
few scraps of paper when they
could be chatting with friends, or
playing on-line games. Philately
can also provide an escape from
a world in building up a stamp
collection you set the rules and
you are the one who has to be
satisfied with the results. I used
to be into it a lot but it has taken
a back seat in my life over the
years. Stamps to me are history on
paper and I find them fascinating.
Stamp collecting is an interesting
and relaxing hobby without
“adrenaline”. For a cardiothoracic
surgeon, it may be difficult to
find the time to take a break
from a busy schedule; energy and
“adrenaline” are exhausted in the
operation room. Just sit and relax
to go through my collection is
good enough for me in the middle
of night when my family including
my pets sink into deep sleep.

Figure 9:
An artist proof of Tunisia
stamp on white cardboard
which issued in 1949 for 75th
anniversary of Universal
Postal Union. Signed by designer C. Paul Dufresne.

Figure 10:
Fig 10. Final design of Tunisia
stamp which issued in 1949
for 75th anniversary of Universal Postal Union printed
on light-blue paper.
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F
Update

A CHIEVEMENT

The College of Surgeons of Hong Kong congratulates the follwing distinguished Fellows, who are
recognised with honours at the 20th Anniversary of the HKSAR Establishment Day (1 July).

Grand Bauhinia Medal (GBM)
Prof. the Honourable Arthur Kwok-cheung LI,
GBM, GBS, JP

Gold Bauhinia Star (GBS)
Dr Wing-man KO, GBS, JP

Justices of the Peace (JP)
Prof. Kwong-hang TAM, JP
The following Fellows have liven up and put into practice the spirit of humanity. They are recognized and given tribute by the Hong Kong Humanity Award, co-organized by the Hong Kong Red
Cross and Radio Television Hong Kong.

Hong Kong Humanity Award 2017
Dr Sik-kuen CHOW

Dr Sheung-wai LAW
May the College once again extend our felicitations to all the above Fellows for their accomplishments and contributions!

A NNOUNCEMENT

To avoid overdue payment, Fellows and
Members are suggested to use autopay for annual
subscription. For details and enquiries, please
contact College Secretariat at (852) 2871 8799.

Please note that the surcharge of overdue
payment of College’s annual subscription is
increased with immediate effect. Such surcharge
is imposed in separate periods: 30% after
3-month overdue, 50% after 6-month overdue
and 100% after 9-month overdue.
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Vice President
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Ex officio Councillor Stephen W K CHENG Queen Mary Hospital
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